Recommended Hotels with Corporate Rates

Own Recoleta
Address: Suipacha 1359 - Entre Juncal y Arroyo, Ciudad de Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Phone: (54-11) 4325-8200
Website: www.ownhotels.com/recoleta

Junior Room Single or Double: USD 80 + VAT*

Rate includes:
- Buffet breakfast
- WiFi
- Electric teakettle and infusions in the room
- Security box
- Amenities

* Non-resident guests are exempt from VAT. It is a requirement to pay for the stay with a credit or debit card from abroad and present a passport or identity document proving your residence. Foreign citizens who present Argentine DNI must present proof of entry to the country issued Migrations of Argentina.

RESERVATION PROCEDURE:
Reservations must be made via e-mail to: reservations@ownrecoleta.com quoting: Conference IPG 2019 Congress at the UCA. All reservations must be confirmed with the corresponding written notification.

Own Madero
Address: Azopardo 419, Nuevo Madero - Buenos Aires, Argentina
Telephone: (54-11) 3985-6644
Website: www.ownhotels.com/madero

Junior Room Single or Double: USD 90 + VAT*

Rate includes:
- Buffet breakfast
- WiFi
- Electric teakettle and infusions in the room
- Security box
- Amenities

* Non-resident guests are exempt from VAT. It is a requirement to pay for the stay with a credit or debit card from abroad and present a passport or identity document proving your residence. Foreign citizens who present Argentine DNI must present proof of entry to the country issued Migrations of Argentina.

RESERVATION PROCEDURE:
Reservations must be made via e-mail to: reservations@ownrecoleta.com quoting: Conference IPG 2019 Congress at the UCA. All reservations must be confirmed with the corresponding written notification.